
': 
nomic development. The latter, how
ever, may result in "simultaneous 
negotiations with two or more eco
nomically powerful states in competi
tion with one another." A state that 
believes its power position is rising 
tends to assume a "narrow, rigid nego
tiating posture," while one that is 
"adjusting itself quickly to a relative 
reduction in power status" develops a 
"penchant for negotiation." American 
'~cold warriors" should note his · con
clusion that: "Ideological beliefs of a 
country tend to have little influence 
on its demands and attitudes regarding 
matters of substance. Its assessment of 
its own best advantage in terms of ma
terial gains or military power, and the 
general protection and promotion of 
its other vital interests will predomi
nantly determine its conduct." This 
does not answer the question whether 
the belief that ideology influences 
policy and good faith may not inhibit 
negotiation between states with differ
ent ideologies. 

In the final chapters the author em
phasizes the need, if negotiation is to 
succeed, for each party to be flexible, 
to be ready to moderate its initial po
sition, and to recognize that its oppo
nent must emerge without significant 
diminution of its international status. 
The party with the greater national 
interest and the greater power tends 
to be less flexible. Confidence of a 
negotiator that he has the support of 
the source of authority in Qis govern
ment, and his "personal qualities" ... 
"his tact, energy, understanding, and 
sensitivity, as well as his capacity to 
engage in informal discussion-are of 
direct relevance to the success or fail
ure of a negotiation." 

In the last chapter, the author as
sesses the role of international law in 
relation to negotiations. He disagrees 
with Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice, a judge 
on the International Court, that the 
interdiction of the use of force in the 
United Nations Charter "have had the 
ironic effect of weakening general re
spect for international law," a com
ment apparently made after frustra
tion by the United Nations of the 
Franco-British attack on the Suez area 
in 1956. Lall believes that commit-

' ments to peaceful settlement have 
contributed to the success of negotia
tions, but the new states which had 
little influence on the development of 
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international law tend to believe that 
it does not in all respects protect their 
interests. This opinion and their under
representation on the World Court 
accounts, he thinks, for their general 
refusal to accept the compulsory juris
diction of the Court. The problem of 
bringing international law up to date, 
of persuading states, especially the 
great powers, that it is in their interest 
to observe their obligations under the 
Charter and to resort more frequently 
to the Court may increase respect for 
international law. "At present," how
ever, "power, rather than respect for 
international law, continues to be a 
dominating ·factor in international re
lationships. At the same time there are 
certain slight indications of the oppo
site tendency." 

This survey of some of Dr. Lall's 
general conclusions does little justice 
to the wealth of information which 
his book provides about the current 
negotiations in which he has partic
ipated a~d the attitudes of the 
principal states toward peaceful settle
ment of disputes. On Southeast Asia 
he notes: "The United States and the 
United Kingdom had not seen it pos
sible in 1964 to agree to the calling of 
a negotiating conference, in spite of 
the wishes of France, India, China, 
the Soviet Union, the Democratic Re
public of North Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Laos, and Burma, and the urgings of 
the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations." He later refers to the in
transigent attitude of the United 
States and China after the Gulf of 
Tonkin incident of 1964, related to 
their respective beliefs in commit
ments to South and North Vietnam. 
On the Middle East, after noting the 
Arab and Israel positions in 1964, he 
says: "Thus we have two totally in
compatible pasitions strongly adhered 
to and-together with other factors
making negotiation on the refugee 
question virtually impossible." 

The book is notable for its objec
tivity, impartiality, and wisdom. The 
reader will learn from it much about 
the current state of the world, both in 
general and in detail, and also will 
profit by sage advice on what wise 
statesmanship and informed opinion 
might do to improve it. 

Quincy Wright is professor 
emeritus of international Jaw, 
University of Chicago. 
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If human civilization is to survive on 
this planet, there must be a not grad
ual, but urgently accelerated develop
ment of world cultural, educational, 
economic, and political institutions of 
all kinds, and an accompanying rednc· 
tion of the power now exerted by the 
anarchy of national governments. 
These, despite fine pledges in the 
United Nations Charter which re· 
nounce war as an instrument of na
tional policy, continue to spend up
wards of $120 billion a year on war 
and preparations for war. 

Each nation justifies this enormous 
waste to its subjects by the claimed 
need to keep ahead of other nations. 
Every year these armaments are in· 
creasing the danger of a cataclysmic 
explosion of frightful proportions. 
Comparable effort, if devoted to con
structive uses of peace, could go far 
toward solving those problems which 
give rise to war~r at least would dis
pose of the excuse most frequently ad
vanced for not attacking them: "We 
can't afford it." 

The United States alone is now 
spending close to $3 billion a month 
for the war in Vietnam, a little coun
try of 17 milion people, as a result 
of steadily mounting ~calations since 
our 1964 election. And the end of 
the increases is not in sight. Added 
to an already large military budget, 
total U.S. expenditures this year fox 
war and preparations for war will be in 
excess of $75 billion, about 10 per 
cent of the gross national product. 

Thus, the expenditure, large as it is, 
is really not large compared to the to· 



spirit ot international law as expressed 
in the Charter of the United Nations 
in increasing their military confronta
tion on their common border," al
though "when China finally attacked 
India in October, 1962, it was depart" 
ing violently from the new precepts of 
international law." He also points out 
that India (and the same was true of 
Pakistan) refused to negotiate on 
Kashmir when it thought it could 
maintain its position by power. 

The author pays tribute to Great 
Britain for the voluntary emancipa· 
tion of its colonies in the spirit of the 
self-determination of peoples called 
for by the Charter, in marked con· 
trast to the efforts of the Netherlands, 
France, and Portugal to hold colonies 
by force. "The recent .and present 
events in the Carribbean, Southeast 
Asia, Africa, and the India-Pakistan 
border," he writes (and might have 
added, if he had written a year later, 
"in the Middle East"), "show that if 
there is an increasing respect for in
ternational law it is not having the 
effect of completely restraining states 
from using force." 

A fourth mode of dealing with dis
putes and situations may be called 
"obsolescence," that is, doing nothing 
with the hope that the problem will 
in time fade away. However, accord
ing to Lall, "the longer a dispute or 
situation remains unnegotiated the 
greater the cumulative risk that it 
might become an occasion for. the use 
of force." Armistice or cease-fire lines, 
unacceptable by the parties at each 
side as permanent boundaries, though 
maintained for a considerable period 
by a balance of power or by interna
tional policing forces, have not be
come converted irito peaceful bound
aries by the passage of time but have 
continued a threat to the peace unless 
a settlement is reached by negotiation. 
This process, the author points out, 
may take a long time, but wise states
men should pursue it before being 
faced by a serious crisis. 

If obsolescence does not work, dic
tation is forbidden, and adjudication 
is seldom accepted, negotiation must 
be the main tool for peaceful solution 
of international disputes and situa
tions. 

Of his 26 chapters, the author de
votes five to the definition and essen
tial ingredients of negotiation," four to 

procedures and attitudes facilitating 
negotiation, 11 to factors inhibiting 
success, and six to ancillary factors. At 
the end of each chapter he formulates 
in a few lines his conclusion. 

"International negotiation" he de· 
fines as "the process of consideration 
of an international dispute or situa
tion by peaceful means, other than ju
dicial or arbitral processes, with a view 
to promoting or reaching among the 
parties concerned or interested some 
understanding, amelioration, adjust
ment, or settlement of the dispute or 
situation." He emphasizes the increas
ing use of multilateral rather than bi
lateral negotiation, although there 
continues to be a place for the latter. 
Negotiation cannot be successful un
less the parties genuinely want a 
peaceful solution of the problem, and 
their " irreducible minimum objec
tives, which must be distinguished 
from their maximum declared objec
tives, must not be totally incompati
ble." He points out, however, that ob
jectives may fluctuate and an original
ly nonnegotiable dispute or situation 
may become negotiable after a lapse 
of time. 

On procedures and attitudes facili
tating negotiation he discusses the use 
of mediators, conciliators, and good of
fices tendered by outside states or in
ternational organizations; the role of 
the United Nations and international 
conferences; and the wisdom of the 
parties or others enabling them to per
ceive the optimum scope of such 
procedures at a given stage. 

Factors which inhibit the success of 
a negotiation are the conviction by 
one party that it has the present or 
potential power to dictate a settle
ment, that it has commitments or al
liances preventing compromise, and 
that the personal feelings of the head 
of state are involved. Concepts of non
negotiable "vital interests," intrusion 
of third parties, and the conviction by 
both parties that they must negotiate 
from a position of superior strength 
may also inhibit negotiations. Con
trary to common assumptions, espe
cially by Marxists, that economic dif
ficulties are at the root of conflicts, he 
finds that problems arising from com
mercial interdependence are usually 
negotiable and such interdependence 
in fact facilitates negotiation on other 
questions, as do requirements for eco-
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tal magnitude of the national econ
omy. It is often cynically described as 
being necessary to keep the economy 
going and the society amuent. But this 
expenditure is now being used as an 
excuse to skimp and cut back on social 
programs of the so-called great society 
which could be quite liberally sup
ported on annual expenditures of what 
we are pouring into Vietnam in one or 
two months. We have cornered such a 
large share of the world's resources that 
the choice for us as Americans is not 
guns or butter: it is one of even greater 
moral significance, napalm or a helping 
hand to the poor of this world, wheth
er within or without our national 
borders. 

Planning for this great waste of ma
terial resources gets the nearly exclu
sive attention of many of the world's 
greatest leaders. Problems of peace and 
the needed social adjustments to as
sure a constructive continuation of 
peace are being neglected, not only as 
to funds, but also as to the amount of 
attention they get from persons in au
thority. 

This is the dreary present back
ground against which we consider, in 
this useful book, the urgent problems 
of world education at the university 
level Harold Taylor says in the fore
word, "Full recognition of the necessi
ties and possibilities of international
ism in cultural and intellectual affairs 
has lagged behind the facts of the 
world situation, and the world's edu
cational system is presently in danger 
of becoming less, rather than more, in
ternationalized as the political divi
sions and antagonisms multiply and 
coalesce into institutional forms." And 
he concludes: "It would therefore be 
greatly to the advantage of every. coun
try in the world not only to open up 
all national universities to a much 
wider variety of international students, 
faculty and curriculum, but to estab
lishing in key points on the seven con
tinents new institutions where the 
conception of the unity of mankind 
and the essential unity of man's 
knowledge can find expression in what 
is taught and what is learned." 

Michael Zweig, who is research as
sistant with the Research Seminar in 
Quantitative Economics at the Uni
versity of Michigan, has written a care
ful summary of the various proposals 
and efforts toward effectuating such 
proposals for a world university since 

the idea was first broached at the end 
of World War I. 

Many readers of the book will be 
surprised, as I was, to learn of the 
large number of proposals from leaders 
in many countries for world universi
ties in various forms which were made 
and discussed during the period of the 
existence of the League of Nations 
between World Wars I and II. My 
own first interest in the subject came 
as a reaction to a speech given by for
mer President Eisenhower at Stock· 
holm in the summer of 1962 at a con
ference of the World Confederation 
of Organizations of the Teaching Pro
fession. Apparently many people have 
made suggestions of this kind sponta
neously and without knowledge of the 
prior history. 

A proposal for a "University of the 
United Nations" was presented by the 
representative of the government of 
Colombia at the formative committee 
meetings in late 1945 which got 
Unesco established. A similar proposal 
was sent to the United Nations in No
vember 1945 by an unofficial body of 
members of the J\merican, British, and 
Italian armed forces who were sta
tioned in Rome; three months later 
the Chinese delegation to Unesco peti
tioned its preparatory commission to 
include higher international education 
in the program, requesting that "a 
number of United Nations Universi
ties ... be established ... at least one 
on each continent." This proposal 
from China also requested the estab
lishment of a chain of United Nations 
Libraries and a great United Nations 
Translation Bureau on each continent 
to work on the improvement of tra~s
lation services and the standardization 
of meaning of terms in various lan
guages. Zweig traces in detail the vari
ous alternative proposals in the way of 
single-subject institutes that were also 
put forward for Unesco consideration 
and the stages by which action was de
layed and nothing significant was done 
by that body. There is more than a 
hint that part of the inaction and iner
tia came from some of the existing 
universities, which opposed sharing 
available resources for support with 
new institutions. 

Meanwhile, despite inaction by for· 
mal international ,bodies, a small be
ginning is being made in the establish
ment of the Friends' \Vorld Institute, 
which started operations with a pilot 

project at a small, donated ten-acre 
campus in East Norwich, Long Island, 
New York. Although it started with an 
experiment in the summer of 1963, on 
the initiative of the New York Yearly 
Meeting of the Religious Society of 
Friends, the "experiment had no for
mal relation to the Quaker religion; it 
was conceived as a model world col
lege in which all religious philosophies 
shared equal status." The success of 
this experiment led to a plan for the 
Friends World Institute which al
ready aims to have seven regional cen
ters throughout the world, and which 
received its first students in September 
1965. 

The planners look forward to an 
eventual enrollment of some six thou
sand students at its seven campuses, 
and a program of travel-study by 
which students would spend part of 
their time at the various campuses. A 
travel-study program for high school 
students is also planned. At present 
the main emphasis is on undergraduate 
instruction, but graduate work and re
search can come later. World univer
sities have been talked about for nearly 
40 years; now from this small begin
ning may come a realization of what 
the world needs most in the area of 
higher education right now. 

The fact of the Friends World In
stitute getting ·started by using aban
doned Air Force barracks gives a mod
em touch to the biblical admonition 
to beat your swords into plowshares. 
The whole project could be easily put 
over by use of the crumbs from the 
military men's mess. The United 
States owns enormous properties in 
the form of bases throughout the 
world, many already becoming obso
lete. Right now we have the problem 
of using property which cost us well 
over $7 5 million in Paris, formerly 
used as the headquarters of Nato. 
The donation by our government 
of this and similar properties to 
the needs of a chain of world universi
ties would go a long way toward assur
ing their establishment. All of the as
sets of tbe Friends World Institute 
have so far come from private dona
tions and are still under $1 million, 
the amount which our government 
spends on war in Vietnam every ten 
minutes. 

E. U. Condon is professor of 
physics at the University of 
Colorado. 
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COMMENTS 

IT'S TIME FOR SCIENCE TO ACT 
ITS POLITICAL AGE 

In the first two decades after World 
War II, political good fortune-luck 
-came .easily to the scientific com
munity, and, as a consequence, science 
had neither the need nor the incen
tive to develop the political instincts 
and mechanisms commonplace in 
other segments of our society that are 
heavily dependent upon the good will, 
understanding, and largesse of the fed
eral government. At the end of World 
War II, Vannevar Bush, the director 
of the civilian-run wartime research 
program, produced Science, the End
less Frontier. It was inspired by a de
sire to assure support as well as inde
pendence for American academic sci
ence, particularly from the military, 
which was suddenly eager to move in 
and subsidize anything that smacked 
of science. Implicit in Science, the 
Endless Frontier was an idyllic vision 
of a scientific community, generously 
supported by government but care
fully insulated from it. As Bush saw it, 
Congress would appropriate funds 
for a science foundation, the Presi
dent would appoint a board of dis
tinguished scholars; they, in tum, 
would select a full time director who 
would be responsible only to them. 

The only difficulty was that the po
litical community gagged on this idea. 
Truman re jected it in 1947, pointing 
out in a veto message that the bill 
provided for the expenditure of pub
lic funds unaccompanied by any ef
fective provision for assuring that the 
funds were being used in accordance 
with public policy. A compromise, 
weighted toward the Truman position, 
was adopted in 19 50. With the Ko
rean war under way the House, decid
ing against such luxuries as scientific 
research, cut out all funds for the new
born National Science Foundation, 
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but the Senate managed a slight re
versal in the form of a $225,000 ap
propriation. 

Let us keep in mind that it was 
fear of the military that, in large part, 
inspired the NSF proposal. But what 
had happened while the NSF legisla
tion was blocked? The Navy came 
along, entirely on its own initiative, 
and became a shadow NSF, pouring 
what were for that period extremely 
large sums into academic research. 
With few questions asked, no strings 
attached, and to the immense grati
tude of academic science, the Navy 
became the principal subsidizer of sci
ence in the early postwar period. We 
can chalk that one up to the wisdom 
and generosity of the Navy and the 
good luck of science. 

e MEDICAL RESEARCH 

In the biomedical sciences, we 
once again encounter a large element 
of good luck. The incredibly rapid 
growth of the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH), starting around the 
mid-1950s, came about partly as a con
sequence of life scientists and their 
substantial federal investment in basic 
biomedical research would produce 
great benefi ts for the American peo
ple. The same argument could be and 
was raised in behalf of NSF-but 
failed to inspire any great How of fed
eral funds. Politically, the difference 
between the two agencies was a simple 
one. The peculiarities of congressional 
seniority had placed NIH's financial 
affairs in the hands of two men-Sen
a tor Lister Hill and the late John 
Fogarty- who, if anything, were com
mitted to spending more money on 
medical research than, at times, even 
the NIH leadership felt could be 
spent well. Thus, harmonious and 

fruitful relations with Congress devel
oped easily, perhaps too easily-for ' 
the biomedical community. On the 
other hand, NSF's fortunes fell to a 
congressman, the late Albert Thomas, 
who did not share the scientific com
munity's vision of NSF's place in the 
world. Thomas regularly slashed 
NSF's budget proposals. But there 
was always an easy way out: the mili
tary, eager to support science and es
tablish ties with academic science, was 
willing to pay for research as a means 
of doing this. 

Let us look at another field. By the 
end of World \Illar II, the atomic sci
entists felt they had had their fill of 
General Groves and military manage
ment of research. But, while they 
fought the tangled battles of the May
Johnson bill, there was General 
Groves, sitting on a pile of money in 
the lame duck Manhattan Project, 
urging scientists to come forward with 
plans for building up a great new 
program of fundamental physical re
search. At the end of the war an ad
visory committee of scientists said 
that about $40 million might be used 
to get things going. Groves gave them 
$72 million, and out of this came the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, the 
Argonne National Laboratory, and 
support for new accelerators at half a 
dozen universities around the country. 

I don't wish to downgrade the dif
ficulties or to overlook the great ac
complishments in linking science to 
government. I do wish to emphasize 
that the linkage developed rather eas
ily, not as a consequence of the scien
tific community exercising political 
muscle, but because the war had dem
onstrated the value of science and 
technology, and politicians felt that 
it was in the national interest for them 
to thrive. They had no sophisticated 
notions of the role of research in mod
ern society; nor did they have any idea 
of the peculiar nature of scientific re
search. Rather, I think they took sci
ence largely on faith, feeling that re
search should be generously sup
ported, whether through NSF or the 
military did not matter. 

Now, money appropriated for rea
sons of faith has equal purchasing 
power witl1 money appropriated for 
any other reason. The difference is the 
effect that these conditions of faith 
wrought upon the recipients of the 
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EDUCA'I'ION FOR 

WOR:F..iD UNDJEU.=tST.A~1DING,. 

ED\>;r ARD U. CONDON 

In the summer of 1962, former Presi
dent Eisenhower gave a speech in 
Stockl10lm at a conference of the 
\Vorld Coufcdcration of Organizations 
of the Teaching Profession, in which 
he strongly suggested that all nations 
should join in establishing a "school 
for world understanding," and that: 
the U.N. General Assembly should 
take this on as a project. He said: 
"\Vorld enlightenment will speed the 
day when the burdens of armament 
and the fear of others will Le removed 
from tht:: backs and hearts of men." 
He recommended that the school 
should be staffed with "an internation
al faculty of scholars, whose concern 
would be objective trutla purged of 
national and regional bias, hatred, and 
prejudices." 

I will not argue here the general 
merit of education. Instead I will ap· 
plaud the EisenhO\ver proposal in its 
spirit and purpose, and say that I be
lieve that a vast contribution-not a 
complete solution, nor panacea, but 
merely a vast contrilmtion--can be 
made if we make a major expansion of 
education at the international level 

The only fault I have lo find with 
Eisenhower's proposal is that he de
scribed something too small, an<l too 
narrow in scope, to be adequate to tl1c 
real need. Nor was his proposal realis· 
tically related to our grc:-it ability to 
pay for a project so potentially bcnc
ficinl to the wclforc of nrnnkind. 

Eiscn110wcr envisioned a sehool 
dealing only with world history, dipio
rn<lcy, politics, international cormm1-
nicntion, and leaching. He proposed n 
student body of two or thrtc t:1wus:md 
students ta'king a two-year comse, pre
sumably rifler completion of a nom1:1l 
four.year liberal mts college coarse. 

Thus for l11c wl101c world he was 
thinking of a school, rnmow in the 
scope of ils subject m:ittcr, nncl about 
ris large as one of the municipally-
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operated ·junior colleges of our me
dium-large cities. He seemed to think 
his proposal might be regarded as bur
densomely c:\pensivc, bccailse he said, 
"Howc\'cr high the price of a school 
for global understanding migllt be, it 
wouJ<l still he a minntc fraction of tJ1c 
moneys now spent by governments 
~gninst globi1l \V:u." 

How ·frne: that is! Let us see how 
his project could be expanded to some
thing like the proportions it ougllt to 
Jrnve, and how even after this were 
clone it would still cost only a trivial 
fraction of what the world now spends 
to prepare for war. 

Next year t11c United States will 
spend approximately $56 billion on 
war preparations, adding together the 
Department of Defense budget and 
about half the budget of the Atomic 
Energy Con1111ission which gives the 
bombs free lo the Dcfcns~ Depart
ment. The world expenditure per· year 
is about $120 billion. 

Suppose we could get t11c govern
ments in the U.N. to agree to pay to 
the U.N. a lax of one per cent of t11eir 
arms budgets to support "schools of 
world underst~nding." This, too, 
would represent an investment in se
curity, and a much LcUcr one both 
morally and practically, than one based 
on almost total reliance on indisc::rimi
nalc mass bombing of whole popula
tions. In this way we \voulcl have <:bonl 
$1.2 billion a year to worl~ with. 

\Ve who arc in education arc not 
used to thinking of sums like th;~t. 
rnc operating cost of the most bvis11-
Jy operated college that I know of, the 
Air Force Ar;tckmy near Colorado 
Springs, is only about $12,000 per st11-
dcnt per yc:ir. \Vith professional sc11ol
ars instead of air force officers as pro· 
fcssors, one could operate a nmc-11 
lJdtcr college than t11e Air Foirc 
Ac-aclcuw at mnc11 kss tlwn ll:'il[ tl1:il 
cosL 

Let us budget $6,000 per studcnt
ycar, whic11 is bvishly high and totally 
out of line, especially with the amount 
needed in any of the underde\'clopcd 
countries. But using this figure, with 
only half our $1.2 billion-or $600 
million a year-we could pay for the 
total costs of 100,000 students. As
suming four years of training per indi
vidual, our annual output would be 
25,000 students a year who are espe
cially trained for working on the front 
of inlerriational relations and develop
ment. 

In the case of the well-developed 
countries, I would not propose the ere- · 
ation of new colleges and universities,· 
hnt would recommend rather tl1e ap
propriate expansion of the best facili
ties we now hasc. In the countries that 
me not now as well off as we are, I 
would propose to build a worldwide 
ch::iin of major U.N. unh·ersities with 
the other $600 million a year. 

rI11e capit:-il investment in. plant and 
facilities of a brand-new major tmiver
sity, one that offers undergrnduate and· 
grncluntc training in medicine, agricul
ttuc, and cngii~.: .fog as well as liberal 
arts and fine arrs, is about $100 mil
lion. These could not be built in one 
year anyway, so I would propose to 
strirt building about two dozen of 
them, spreading their construction out 
over about four years. Thus cac11 one 
would require $25 million a year for 
four years, and we could be building 
hvo dozen of them at once wit11 the 
other $600 mi11ion a year. If each of 
these would be planned to take care of 
a student body of about 10,000 stu· 
clcnts, in four years we would 112vc 
modern capacity to take care of about 
7. ·10,000 students. After four years we 
would not need nearly so mucl1 money 
for capital facilities, so we would ha,·e 
more money available to subsidize 
more students. 

I think thnt Eiscnl1owcr is rigl1t: 
Althoneh we can use quite a few well· 
l n1inccl cliplom:its in the years ahead, 
no snd1 large stream needs to be let 
kose on the world. '11rnt is why I sug
gest that the sdiools of world undcr
stnnding be cxpm~dcd to de:il with 
otllcr spcci::ilizcd profcssio11s for which 
the world also l1as a great need of more 
wc11-traincd men an<l women. 

All this we could do with just one 
per cent of the present world's armn· 
rncnt budget. A11 this we ;\mc-ric<t!:is 
nlone could do by dcrnting to it less 



• • '~ .. 1 f f I th:m one fo•~ i o one per cent o tie 
crross national product. So let no one 
:.1y wf cannot afford it. Figures like 
these make the long, hard congres
sional debates over buying $100 mil
lion of U.N. bonds look rather mean 
and silly. 

This particular allocation of $1.2 
billion a year is not necessarily the 
best one, but it may help us visualize 
the magnitude of the possibilities w11cn 
we are not used to thinking of educa
tion in terms of figures as large as one 
per cent of t11e arms budget. 

'Vhen we Americans speak of edu
cational cooperation, I am afraid that 
we usually have in mind some mag
nanimous arrangement in which we 
teach the poor unfortunates of this 
world wl10 are not Americans all about 
the blessings that would be theirs if 
they only adopted our ideas, attitudes, 
and modes of behavior. An important 
part of the total plan suggested here 
would be to counteract this tendency 
by bringing to America as visiting pro· 
f essors a large number of the leading 
scholars of Latin America, Asia, and 
Africa, as well as of Europe, to teach 
in our colleges and universities. This 
is something that could be done to 
good advantage right away. by one of 
the major pl1ila11thropic foundations. 
.\11 of us would- benefit immensely by 
establishing in our colleges a hundred 
or more such posts which could well 
be called "Listen Yankee Lectureships 
on World Affairs." Other similar ex
cliangcs arc needed elscwl1crc, but it 
would be tactless to mention specific 
places where there exist centers of "re
gional bias, hatred, and prejudices" 
(to quote Eiscnl10wcr) that need a 
little purging. . 

Finally, let me say that it is quite 
possible tlrnt the clctcnte wl1ic11 has 
followed the Cuban crisis an<l the tcst
ban treaty may wen lead to the com
plete nbandonment of a number of 
outlying military bases. Instead of just 
abandoning t11csc properties, they pro· 
viclc us witl1 a wonderful opportunity 
to get started :t t once wi t-h our sc11 ools 
of world unclcrslanding. 

Onr naval base at Gn:mt:m:imo is on 
a properly tlrnt is '15 squnrc miles in 
area, on a bc:mliful loc:-ition. 'Vhy not 
start the process of beating onr S\':ord:. 
into pfowsl1:ncs righl now, by C1ffcr
ine lo transfer our interest in this b:1~c 
to U.N. auspices, for the: purpose of 
cst:-iblisliing there a grc:ll' U.N. uni,·c1· 

sity devoted to the cultivation of the 
best interests of an alliance for prog
ress in friendship between Latin Amer
ica and the United States? I am con
fident that U Thant could win the en
thusiastic cooperation of Fidel Castro 
for a plan by which Cuba would be~ 
come the host to a U .N. activity mak
ing Guantanamo the intellectual and 
spiritual center for cooperation in this 
hemisphere. 

Let me close by quoting the mes· 
sage of the great Czech educator, Jan 
Komensky, in llis book, The Angel ot 
Peace, published in 1667, in which lie 
addresses himself to t11c Englisl1 and 
Dutch negotiators working on a treaty 
to end a war between their countries. 
He charges them thusly, in a manner 
which might well serve as a charge to 
those who arc cntrnstcd with the larger 
negotiations in the more dangerous 
sitm1tion of today: 

"/rnd you, ambassadors of peace, 
that you may live up to your name, clo 
not only conskler human, but also di
vine plans; take account not only of 
what is as1~ed of yon by yonr kings, but 

also what is asked of you by the .Kiw• 
of Kings; Jet your aim be, not war, but 
peace. Do not write your ~greements 
and treaties only .on parchment, but 
also on your hearts; do not confirm 
them only with silver seals but also 
with the great name of God; <lo not 
take oaths in deceptive human lan
guage, but from the depths of the soul, 
which is witnessed and searched by 
God in Yirtue of that truth wl1ich is in 
Christ." 

Let us l10pe that t11e time is not far 
off in which all of man's intelligence 
and creative spirit may be devoted to 
works of peace and that neither shall 
they make \var any more. 

Edward U. Condon is professor 
of pliysics and fellow of Hie ] oint 
Iustitutc for Laboratory Aslro
pliysics, University of Colorado. 
He \Vas director of tJ1e National 
Rmcau of SUmd:m1s from 1945 
l-o 1951, president of tJlC Ameri
can Association for t11e Advance
ment of Science in 1953, and is 
currently president of l11c /uneri
can Associ2tion of Pl1ysics 
Teachers. 
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HAROLD TAYLOR 

Professor E. u. Condon, 
Departm~nt of Physics, 
University of Colorados 
Boulder, Coloradoo 

Dear Professor Condon, 

( 
....... •. 

'l-. 
_,, 

241 West 12th ~treet, 
New York, N .• Y. 10014~ 

December 12th, 1967 

I have just read your review of The I<le<1 of a World University 
in the October Bulletin of the Atomic -:scie:"'ltists, and I a.to -
writing to say that it is a most intelligent and persuasive 
statement about the ideas in the bool~, and the best piece of 
writing in any review it has received so far. Claude Bissell, 
president of the Uni vers). ty of Toronto, said the usual things 
about the. international ideal fur universities in a revie\·T in 
the International Journal - "I am doubtful," he said, "whether 
it iS'eitlierdesirable or possible for a university to cut 
itself off from its national roots. 0 Since that is not what 
Zweig or I were arguing in the boo}~, and in any case to cut off 
from national roots is a practical impossibility for national 
institutions alrf:ady in motion, that kind of comment on the book 
does not help anyone vecy mucho 

You have captured the essential and I am delighted to read what 
you had to saye You 1-:-.'FJ..y be intere!::ted in knowing that a group 
of fifteen of us, including Sam Gould the President of the State 
University of New York, and Oldrich Stary, Rector of Charles 
University in Prague, r.1et in Rome last week for a planning ses-

' 

sion for a World Conference to he held at the University of Rome 

j
. in January of 1969, to t:hich we are. expecting representatives 

from four to five hundred uni ven-~i. ties around the world, to 
tackle the problem of Khat the universities can do to interna
tion.ali.ze their curriculum cmd tht'OW their v:dght behind the 
forces of peace. The Russians, the Poles and the Czechs are 
collab:>rating, and are even going to put up some money from 
theix governments to support its as is the Itnlian Governm~nt and 
the University of Rorae. It will be one of the fe·w times when 
socialist and cap:i_tal:'..st r.:oney m:i.ngles freely in a friendly way · 
to make soin:~t.hl.ng possible which the \·;hole world needs. 

With very best wishc-?~ to youe 

lj Cl. ---- /( 
7'....1\.... { c.·__.-i I ; ..... 

.... ... --e...--c..... ( \ ~ \ '\ 

Harold Taylol:-
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J • • ( 71 , T."I"' ··1 ) l: '1"• 1 f'. /11iddlc East Technical l nr,~crs;ty Ji:;. 1~ 1. L , .?-:} A .. n~ n.a~ 

C?.ddesi, Ycnb.:h1r, Anh.n1.) Turkey, pr0Yidcs an ilhm1inali11~~; 
example <>f p0::sibilitics fo~· future~ ckn:lopmcnts of the \\'(lrL!. 
uuin:.r~.lty idc:a. 'flH.! idea for M:E'l'U orir;b:-ttcd in 1~}5:h clur-
• • "L l ·IE C"'l 1 /1 rt' lT "11·-

1 <'t•'c·· c: • mg· H v1sh ))' Hr. , 1nr (:S i.. )rams c;~ 1Je n ... i:<t •=> .~1 :::. 1!1 

bd1:iH of 1.hc United Nntio;r~;. Jvfr. J\brams origi1dly sngr-;c:;tcc1 
a Sdwc~1 of /nchitccture an<l Cily T'l:umiug for Turkey; follov\'
i1w the wc:rk (If n UN r_f•cch11ic~~1 Assfot:mce M:issioi1 in Turkey .. , . 
in J.£;55, the iclca \';~s expanded to include c:ngin:::;ring ~md 
ttclmoloi;k.~~1 c1i~;rip1in.:::;. \Vith the k:lp of UNESCO, a group 
cif 'J'urkish lms!n::.:;s, indn~jtrial, and edncation~ll kaclcrs dn:w up 
a 11nivC"rslty c:kn·tcr wl!kh was appi·oyccl by the Grand Natioil:t1 
/~sscrnbly c.f Tmfa:y in J r,~;9. ln the bcgjnnhlg, only rourDc:s in 

. ·1 l 1 1 ,. 1 • • i-· • • t' 
~rchit~cinrc \-.:c;·c a\·:\1.~~1~:.~, ,mt H'.Cii1t1cs m ~ngmccrm:~, n~ 

Art~) ~!Kl ~;dcncc:s, :md the /~clr~lhitsfralivc Scirncc:. \n~rc mk~.::d> 

and thi.~ Unin!r:;ii:y cx1)~nc1~d its concept in nn intcrnali.onal 
direction to ~;c·rrc the ncctls of the 1\fa1dlc E~ist n\;ion rath~r 
th~m simply tho:ic of Turkey. «Jt is of incnkubblc vnh!e,', s1ys 
the }\JETU ca~alog, "in building umler~i:anding b.:f.wccn m
tions for stu~lcni:s of different origins :md back&"rounds to work 
nnd ming-le together." 'I'hcrc are faculty members fro1n twc:t"1ty 
countries, nt~ inten_1~tlional stn~1cnt body of three thousantl ·wii:1.1 

J>l:rns for nn-c\·cni.l.lal cnrollm~nt of t:.';\::kc thous:rnd. 
In th\! bcgiiitl'in~, ME'i'U rec\!h·ed fin:rncfol hc?p from the 

UN Expancl_~d I\·ogr:.un of Tcclrnicnl A~sh;t~ncc, and 110-..·,r 

rcccircs fumb from the United St•~tcs AID program, the Ford 
}i'onnd=-ttion, CE NTO, uncl from «fri(:i1dly forcir;n gm;crn
mcnts iil the way of cx1~crt!;, cqu~pmcnt and boo~~s under bilat
eral :1gnx:i~1ents.,, 'I'he m~:in source of funds js, however, the 
budget of the Turki~>h .f.·finbi:ry of ·Educatfon. It is sisnincnnt 
th:ll the cc.n:.:cptlon of n tcdrnkal unirt:;r~;ii.y :Jl:ot11d ktrc cx
j?~ndcd in the clircction of iill.~lncling the nrts ~.i?cl sc~ent:c:-1, ~dura
tion •t•~cl ptil:fa: adrni;~i:;L,·:!lion, i1~t13 un~ting t'~chnical :rncl J!bcrd 
sllH.lics thwugh l'hc.! dcm~nd~ of the 1\:L{ion ·which I\l.l!:TU 
scn·cs. Ith cntirdj' pc1:~.sible lh:it through c:·:pan~ion of the bas!c 
idea of a H'[~ion:i.1 ce:nt~:r for technical and ~~Gcbl phnninr~· iuto 
that of a worlcl cci:tc;· ~:crrinr; n~r.;ional :'il<l '.:.··orhl n~c<h jn the 
arls and sdcn::cs :1s -.vdl as in the l1~chn<.1!o3ies, the evolution of 
l\'iETU jntl) a \':or1cl tmin .. ~s"~ity collhl tn1'"c pb.:c. 
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